JF Japanese Language Course
at The Nippon Club CULTURE COURSES

Class Contents – Winter 2018
Class Title:
Instructor:
Hours:
Goals:

B1-1 Intermediate Japanese Topic A
Yoko SAKURAI
Mondays, 1/22 – 4/2, 6:15pm – 8:15pm (10 lessons/20 hrs. total)
Upon successful completion of this class, you will be able to:
-

introduce yourself, adding some details such as your profile, objectives, wishes
etc.
talk about where you can get certain ingredients or how you use them in
preparation for cooking

-

read someone’s social network site profile or a recipe on a website and
understand most of the content

Week
1/22
(Mon)

-

write a somewhat detailed self-introduction on a social network site or notes

-

about recipe that you recommend, and communicate important information
read and understand approximately 50 kanji characters and related words
covered by the topics

Topic/Context

Words/Expressions

Meeting people for the
first time

- Words used when
describing hobbies, work
and personalities

1/29
(Mon)

- Honorific expressions

2/5
(Mon)

Grammar
-Honorific forms

-Compound verbs:
Verb +はじめます
-Conditional form:
V-ば

＋と思っています

2/12
(Mon)
2/19
(Mon)
2/26
(Mon)

-Talk to someone you do
not know, start and
develop a conversation
- Introduce yourself,
adding some details such
as your profile,
objectives, wishes etc.
-Read someone’s profile
on a social network site
-Write a somewhat
detailed self-introduction
on a social network site

No Class-President’s
Day
Food I recommend

3/5
(Mon)

-Words and phrases used
in recipes
-Words used when
describing the
atmosphere of a
restaurant

3/12
(Mon)

- Plain form +でしょうか
-

Interrogative word + Vconditional form
- Transitivity verb pairs
-

3/19
(Mon)
3/26
(Mon)
4/2
(Mon)

Can-do

Review

V てくる

- Talk about where you
can get certain
ingredients in
preparation for cooking
- Explain the
characteristics of a
certain dish
- Read a recipe on a
website and understand
important pieces of
information
- Write a note about the
recipe

